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3-IN-1 SWING

GETTING ACTIVE
™

LUV U ZOO

™

JUMPEROO

RAINFOREST™ JUMPEROO™

Download the FREE
Fisher-Price Milestones App Now!
Discover helpful tips, fun games
and ideas of toys that are perfect
for your baby’s age. Growing
together has never been so
much fun!

*RRP is for illustrative purposes only. Prices
may vary. Please check in-store for details.

WINNERS!
Don’t just take our word for it! Fisher-Price® toys and
nursery equipment have been voted the best by experts
and parents alike, so we’ve included details of our
award-winners. Look out for the special logos inside.


BABY TOY £20+
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Discover the Joy of Learning...

We know that as well as being hugely
rewarding and exciting, being a parent
can be overwhelming at times too.

That’s why we’ll be with you through your
child’s journey to celebrate the joy of being
a parent as well as those little bumps along
the way. Through the Fisher-Price Play Lab
and beyond we look at what baby’s do best
and talk to mums to gain those important
insights into baby’s world. Through this,
we create toys that bring laughter to those
special learning moments all the way from
birth to pre-school.

HOW WE LISTEN AND LEARN!
}FT^QbTaeTQPQXTbc^bTTYdbcfWPcZTT_b
them engaged and busy.
}>]Tc^^]T_[PhP]SVa^d__[PhWT[_bdb
to design toys that are perfect to create
those joyful moments.
}FTfP]cc^Z]^ffWPc\d\bcWX]Zb^
every Fisher-Price toy is tested in real
homes before it reaches the shops.
}FTcP[Zc^\d\bYdbc[XZTh^dP[[^eTa
the world and every new idea helps us to
create the best possible products for you
and your baby.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Isn’t it amazing? Watching their faces light
up as they explore, discover, play. These
are the moments when children learn best
and why Fisher-Price® puts learning into
everything we make. With playful ways to
engage curious minds, exercise little bodies,
and nurture budding personalities.
As nothing’s more amazing than sharing
the joy of learning with your child.

Every child has favourite toys, but we wondered
what puts these above any other toy? At Fisher-Price
every one of our products is tested by our toughest
critics before it reaches the shelf - real babies and
mums, just like you.

INFORMATION FOR MUM

Designed by Mums & Babies…
Every Step of the Play!

Helping your child grow and develop through the joy of play
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INFORMATION FOR MUM

WHAT YOU TOLD US…
Babies love constant noise and motion – it
comes from feeling safe and secure inside the
womb. Mums in our Play Lab have told us time
and again that the very best way to soothe
their little one is to take them for a trip in
the car!
We also know that busy parents need some
hands-free time and a safe place for their baby
to relax where they can be happy and content.

HOW IT WORKS…

WHAT WE DID…

WHAT YOU TOLD US…

Bringing these two insights together,
we’ve been looking at ways to
introduce motion as well as sound to
our bouncers and seats over the past
10 years, and now all of our chairs
come with vibrations or rocking
movements to help soothe baby.

Your bundle of joy may be small, but she needs a lot of equipment!
>daQdbh\d\bc^[SdbcWThf^d[SaTP[[h[XZTP1^d]RTacWPccWTh
can travel with, as well as pack away in a corner when not in use.
A nursery essential with all the usual ‘bouncing’ benefits but with
an extra special space-saving attribute!

WHAT WE DID…

With each design we’ve made one more
step towards taking it to the next level
and creating the ultimate soothing seat.

Forget Abracadabra... The Soothe & Go Bouncy
Seat is magic for mums on the go and babies
taking a seat! This new chair is the first of its
kind with a unique ‘magic fold’ platform for easy
storage and carrying.
There’s lots of fun on offer for babies too with
a supportive, comfy seat to bounce in, 20
minutes of music and the added benefit of two
hanging toys - a bird with a spinner ball and
a hedgehog rattle.

You’ll also love the lightweight design, non-skid
feet and machine washable pad!

1

FOLDS FLAT FOR
STORAGE

JUST LIKE A CAR RIDE
PULSING MOTION

2

STIMULATES BABY
WITH MUSIC AND TOYS

3

DEEP CRADLE SEAT

3
4

LIGHTWEIGHT AND TRANSPORTABLE
EASY TO CLEAN

TWO MUSIC STYLES:
PLAYFUL AND SOOTHING

2

1

www.fisher-price.co.uk

The colourful printed canopy provides visual
stimulation for baby as well as offering shade
when it’s used outdoors.

4

0

Helping your child grow and develop through the joy of play
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Laugh & Learn™
Smilin’ Smart Phone
6 months+
Bright, chunky buttons
introduce an early
understanding of numbers,
shapes, letters and more.

of real mum and baby feedback over the
years, these top toys have been specially
picked to help give you and your baby
a toy box packed full of fun that will
help you grow together through the
joy of learning!

& Giggle
Bounce
ent
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s+
6 month

Laugh & Learn™
Cookie Shape Surprise™
6 months+

Press & Go Animals
Assortment
6 months+

Encourages reaching and
grasping, helping to develop
your baby’s hand-eye
coordination.

Encourages your baby to get
on the move and to learn he
can make things happen all
by himself.

Laugh & Lear ™
n
Animal Pal’s
Book
6 months+
Perfect for
one-to-one
story-time en
couraging
speech deve
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you
chatter toge
ther.
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Brilliant Basics™
Stroll-Along Walker™
9 months+
The sturdy wheel base helps
encourage those ﬁrst wobbly
steps. Also perfect for
role-play fun.

Encourages
role-play
fun with sight
s and
sounds from
top to
bottom. Also
helps your
toddler to dis
cover he
can make th
ings happen
all by himself.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Discover
n’ Grow ™
Kick & Pl
ay Piano
Gym
0 months+

From that very first smile to the first
wobbly steps, there will be so much to
master over the next few years. And
babies learn best when they’re having
fun! That’s why we bring laughter to
learning. Using our experience and lots

FISHER-PRICE® FAVOURITES

Our top playtime
favourites for a toy box
packed full of fun!
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DELUXE CAR SEATS
The Fisher-Price® Safe Voyage™ Deluxe collection offers a full range of
car seats with additional features such as tension harness indicators and
alarmed buckles, 5 seat recline positions, height adjustable headrests,
padded straps and cushioned inserts to keep newborns, toddlers and
children snug and comfortable. All that wrapped in a fashionable
washable fabric for convenience.

AVAILABLE
IN PINK
DOTS

OUT & ABOUT

& ABOUT

Car seats and strollers provide a safe
place for baby to discover the world
around her.

SAFE VOYAGE™ DELUXE
GROW-WITH-ME™ CAR SEAT
Converts from car seat with harness to high-back
booster seat.
Ergonomically shaped, height adjustable head support
for high comfort and with side impact protection.
Non-slip shoulder pads with built-in tension indicators
for improved security and safety.
Buckle with warning alarm if accidentally released.
High-side walls for support and side impact protection.
Tailored, padded insert provides comfort and support
for young children.
Swivel arm rests for ease of access in and out of
the seat.
Wide seat base for growing children.
Padded, covered arm rest for comfort.
Removable hand-washable cover, insert and
harness pads.
Suitable from 9 – 36kgs/20 – 79lbs.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

OUT
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SAFE VOYAGE™ DELUXE
HIGH BACK BOOSTER SEAT

Keeps baby secure and comfortable in the car.

Headrest with deep side wings for side
impact protection.

Lightweight, with EPS energy-absorbing foam.
3-point harness tightens with one hand.
Deep shell with side impact protection.
Cushioned insert keeps infants snug
and comfortable.
3 height positions for harness adjustment
as baby grows.
Removable sun canopy.
Suitable from 0 – 13kgs/0 – 29lbs.

AVAILABLE
IN PINK
DOTS

Height-adjustable head support.

OUT & ABOUT

SAFE VOYAGE™ DELUXE
INFANT CAR SEAT

Shoulder belt guides for optimum safety and
comfort.
Padded, covered arm rest for maximum comfort.
Spacious and comfortable seat to accommodate
growing children.
Swivel arm rests
for ease of access
in and out of the seat.
Removable,
hand-washable
cover.
Suitable from
15 – 36kgs/
33 – 79lbs.

SAFE VOYAGE™ DELUXE
CONVERTIBLE CAR SEAT
Converts from rear to forward-facing car seat.
High-side walls provide support and side
impact protection.
Non-slip shoulder pads with built-in tension indicators
for improved security and safety.
Tailored, padded insert provides comfort and support
for newborns.
Built-in locking clip secures seat tightly.
Convenient and easy-to-use
5-position seat recline for
maximum child comfort.
Removable, hand-washable
cover.
Suitable from
0 – 18kgs/0 – 40lbs.

SAFE VOYAGE™
DELUXE BACKLESS
BOOSTER SEAT
Wide, comfortable seat base for
growing children.
Covered arm rest for maximum comfort.
Mesh storage pocket.
Removable, hand-washable cover.
Suitable from 15 – 36kgs/33 – 79lbs.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Buckle with warning alarm if accidentally released.
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Fisher-Price® Safe Voyage™ offers a full range of car seats with features
like padded straps, 5 position recline, adjustable headrest and a cushioned
insert to keep newborns, toddlers and children snug and comfortable.

Comfort and security for children.
Headrest with deep side wings with side impact protection.
Height-adjustable head support.
Built-in belt guides for safe comfortable fit.

OUT & ABOUT

SAFE VOYAGE™ HIGH BACK BOOSTER SEAT

CAR SEATS

Padded arm rests.
Wide, comfortable seat base for growing children.

NEW

SAFE VOYAGE™
INFANT CAR SEAT

FOR

2012

Keeps baby secure and comfortable in the car.

Mesh storage pocket.
Cup holder can be used on both sides.
Removable, hand-washable cover.
Suitable from 15 – 36kgs/33 – 79lbs.

Lightweight, with EPS energy-absorbing foam.
Deep shell with side impact protection.
Insert keeps infants snug and comfortable.

SAFE VOYAGE™
GROW-WITH-ME CAR SEAT

3 height positions for harness adjustment
as baby grows.

Goes from car seat with harness to high-back booster seat.

3-point harness tightens with one hand.

Removable sun canopy.

Headrest with deep side wings.

Removable, hand-washable cover, insert and
harness pads.

Insert keeps babies snug and comfortable.
Individual harness tensioners on 5-point harness for added safety.

Suitable from 0 – 13kgs/0 – 29lbs.

Non-slip shoulder pads.
3 harness height positions for Groups 1, 2 and 3.
Height-adjustable head support.
Built-in belt guides for safe, comfortable fit.
Padded arm rests.

SAFE VOYAGE
CONVERTIBLE CAR SEAT

Wide, comfortable seat base for growing children.

Converts from rear to forward-facing car seat.

Removable, hand-washable cover, insert and harness pads.

Deep side wings with side impact protection.

Suitable from 9 – 36kgs/20 – 79lbs.

™

Mesh storage pocket.
Cup holder can be used on both sides.

Non-slip shoulder pads.
Easy-to-use 5-position recline – no need to
remove seat from car.

SAFE VOYAGE™ BACKLESS BOOSTER SEAT

Built-in locking clip secures seat tightly.

Convenience and comfort for children.

Individual harness tensioners for added safety.

Padded arm rests.

4 harness height positions for adjustment as
your child grows.

Wide, comfortable seat base for growing children.

Removable, hand-washable cover, insert and
harness pads.

Cup holder can be used on both sides.

Suitable from 0 – 18kgs/0 – 40lbs.

Mesh storage pocket.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Insert keeps newborns snug and comfortable.

Removable, hand-washable cover.
Suitable from 15 – 36kgs/33 – 79lbs.
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SAFE VOYAGE™ STROLLER

Top of the Fisher-Price® range of strollers
is the Safe Voyage™ Deluxe Stroller.

Multi position recline.

This superb package includes:-

Foam handles.

Lightweight sleek black aluminium frame.

Removable hood.

3-position lie back and adjustable leg rest.

Parent window and pocket in hood.

Large wheels with all-round suspension
and lockable front swivel.

Adjustable leg rest.

Removable hood including parent window
and parent pocket with magnetic closure.

Head hugger.

5-point safety harness.
Head hugger, shoulder straps, reversible
seat liner and apron included for comfort.
Insect net and raincover.

OUT & ABOUT

SAFE VOYAGE™
DELUXE STROLLER

Lightweight aluminium.
Lockable front swivel wheels.
SIDE VIEW

5-point safety harness with shoulder straps.
Suitable from birth.
Weight 6.6kgs/14lbs.
Available in Black, Red, Rainforest™,
Precious Planet™, Luv u Zoo™ and Pink Petals.

Suitable from 15kgs/33lbs.
Stroller weight 8kgs/18lbs.

Real mums recommend:
“We love this pushchair! We bought it to replace our
heavy travel system and wish we’d had this from
the beginning. It’s so lightweight, is super-comfy and
has a handy window in the top hood so we can keep
an eye on him. It even comes with a raincover –
something you usually have to pay extra for.”

SAFE VOYAGE™ BUGGY

Vikki, mum to Isla, 2 years and Seb, 1 month.

Lightweight buggy.
2-position recline.
Lockable front swivel wheels.
Removal hood.
Suitable from 6 months.
Available in Black, Red, Rainforest™,
Precious Planet™, Luv u Zoo™ and
Pink Petals.

SIDE VIEW

AVAILABLE
IN BLACK

www.fisher-price.co.uk

SIDE VIEW

5-point safety harness.
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W2161

Grows with baby from newborn to toddler!
Detachable sling supports and cradles your
newborn comfortably and safely.
“Baby Stopper” helps keep baby from slipping
– removes to make more room as baby grows.
Comes with 2 fun bath toys for baby to play with.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £36.99

Real mums recommend:
“WOW! What a lifesaver! The sling
on this bath was perfect for when
Finley was newborn as it held him
securely while I had some hands
free to wash him. Now he’s a little
bigger, I’ve taken the sling out and
the stopper keeps him safely above
the water without me needing six
pairs of hands!”

NURSERY ESSENTIALS

AQUARIUM BATH CENTRE

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Michelle, mum to Finley, 3 months.

NURSERY ESSENTIALS
You and your baby have been together for nine months already, so it’s understandable
you want to stay connected. Keep a baby monitor in every room for reassurance and
develop your irreplaceable bond at bath time.
NEWBORN

INFANT

OLDER BABY
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NURSERY ESSENTIALS

HAPPY HIPPO
BATHER™ W9426

NEW
FOR

2012

Make bath time easy and fun with
a happy hippo friend!
EASY STORAGE

HELPS SUPPORT
YOUR BABY

Hippo head stopper keeps baby
positioned in comfy sling.
Mesh fabric allows baby to stay in
the warm water.
Non-skid feet keep tub secure in
most single-basin sinks or bathtubs.
Fold out hook to hang dry for easy
clean up.
Weight limit: 11kgs/25lbs.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £19.99

CHANGING M AT
Waterproof mat is easy to wipe clean.
Softly padded with foam for comfort.

SOUNDS & LIGHTS™
MONITOR T3640

Phthalate free.

Maximum range 120 metres (conditions permitting).

Suitable from birth.

Mains powered with battery option for receiver.

Size fits most dressers – L75cm x W46cm.

Volume control.
Low battery indicator.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £24.99

00

www.fisher-price.co.uk

2 channels to minimise interference.
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NURSERY

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
TWINKING LIGHTS
PROJECTION MOBILE
W2622
The only Mobile with glowing animal
characters, that move up and down
in rhythmic pattern.
When baby is 5 months, mobile
arm can be removed to convert
to a starlight projector.
Fun colourful base featuring animal
characters can be left on the crib
as a musical soother.
Gentle music plays for up to 15 mins.
Includes remote control.

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
NURSERY R HYMES
P ROJECTION SOOTHER W2006
Unique soother with nursery rhymes sung
and projected on ceiling. As the pages
are turned, each rhyme is narrated and 2
alternating images are projected, followed by
an instrumental of the rhyme.
Includes; Hey Diddle Diddle, Hickory Dickory
Dock, Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and
Rockabye Baby.

NURSERY
Soothers, mobiles and gyms are a great way to
stimulate your baby’s senses with lights sounds
and texture.

Plays up to 20 minutes of classical music.
Includes projection, music and a nightlight
to help soothe baby to sleep
Suitable from birth.

Suitable from birth.
*RRP £49.99

2

PROJECTS
ON CEILING

1

COT-SIDE
SOOTHER

www.fisher-price.co.uk

CONVERTS TO A
SOOTHING PROJECTOR

*RRP 39.99
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DISCOVER N’ GROW™ TRACKING
LIGHTS MUSICAL GYM W9898

Soothing is simple with this mobile – wind-up music and
motion mean no batteries are needed!

Eye-tracking skills are an important part of early
development. This comfy gym is specially designed
with colourful lights that move back and forth, timed
to music and just right for baby to follow along!

Music plays and animal friends gently spin overhead.
Fits on cot and pushchair, to keep baby entertained on-the-go.
Suitable from birth – 5 months, when used as a cot mobile.
Suitable from birth – 24 months, when used on a pushchair.
*RRP £26.99

NURSERY

DISCOVER N’ GROW™ 2-IN-1
MUSICAL MOBILE W9913

Pattern of moving lights encourages a sense of sight
and visual exploration.
Baby can bat overhead toys, spin lion and elephant,
or enjoy tummy time with toys linked to mat.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £39.99

DETACHABLE TOYS

ATTACHES TO BUGGY

NEW
FOR

2012

MULTI-USE ATTACHMENT

FLASHING LIGHTS

NEW
www.fisher-price.co.uk

FOR

2012
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W2620

Removable arches enable Mum
to access baby.
Soft machine-washable mat, loaded
with activities and linking spots for
repositionable toys.

Soft zebra pillow supports
baby during tummy-time.

W2621

Grows with baby with 3 modes of play:
1. Lay & play: kick at the piano keys to activate
dancing lights and enjoy the toy-filled arch overhead.
2. Tummy-time: Fold down the arch and let baby
see their reflection in the large mirror.
3. Sit & Play: play the piano keys.

>_T]c^_6h\~XSTP[U^a[Ph_[Ph
tummy-time and sit & play.

Musical kick-at monkey with
a roller ball that activates
lights and music.

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
K ICK & PLAY PIANO GYM

NURSERY

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
OPEN PLAY MUSICAL GYM

2

Up to 15 minutes of continuous music.

ACTIVATE LIGHTS
& SOUNDS

Includes a large sun mirror, an elephant with a roller
ball, a lion with a soft teethable mane, a frog with
clackers and a soft birdie teether.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £49.99

Suitable from birth.
*RRP £64.99
TUMMY- TIME PLAY

1

LAY

3

& PLAY

SIT

& PLAY

www.fisher-price.co.uk

ALLOWS YOUR BABY AND
TODDLER TO INTERACT
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Soft, playful giraffe is ready to go
along for a ride – linked to baby’s
pushchair or buggy.

NURSERY

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
CHIME GIRAFFE W9907
Full of fun activities with a jingle,
chime, beads and teether.

DISCOVER N’ GROW™ LION
ACTIVITY BLOCK & CHIME BALL
ELEPHANT A SSORTMENT X9107

Suitable from 6 – 24 months.
*RRP £7.99

So soft, so cuddly, and so full of fun!
Lion Activity Block is loaded with different
textures and a rattle to stimulate baby. There is
a mirror on one side and a peek-a-boo flap on
the other side. Soft feet and link tail provide great
grab and play points. Easy to clutch and shake.

LION AVAILABLE

The Elephant Chime ball is adorable with 2
large crinkly ears that are easy to grab.
Elephants feet and trunk are easy to
grab and hold.

EASY TO ATTACH
TO BUGGY

*RRP £9.99

DISCOVER N’ GROW™ PUSH
‘N SEE A SSORTMENT X6557

DISCOVER N’ GROW™
MUSICAL MONKEY X2919

Babies love to repeat an action that makes
something rewarding happen – like spinning
sights and silly sounds.

Cuddly friend brings fun to baby’s fingertips.

Giraffe’s head has a click-clack turn feature
and colourful clacker bead around his neck.
Pushing down on the monkey’s tail creates a
high contrast, spinning kaleidoscope effect.

MONKEY AVAILABLE

Soft fabric, clacker beads and teether enhance
baby’s sense of touch.
Easy to attach to a buggy or pushchair
for on the go fun!
Suitable from birth – 18 months.
*RRP £14.99

Monkey has colourful clicking beads on his
arm too!
Both include fun songs and sounds.
Suitable from 6 – 24 months.
*RRP £14.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

The giraffe’s tail is a spring loaded handle
that, when pulled, activates a fascinating
high contrast kaleidoscope in the centre of
his belly.

Plays fun music when baby presses the monkey’s
cheek, teaching about cause and effect.

ACTIVATE SOUNDS

29
27

™

™

Soft gym that features 3 grow-with-me
stages: lay & play, tummy-time and
sit & play as baby develops.

R AINFOREST™ PEEK-A-BOO
LEAVES MUSICAL MOBILE K3799

NURSERY

R AINFOREST™ 1-2-3
MUSICAL GYM L1664
2 hanging toys, a butterfly mobile and a
musical character with a roller ball and
mirror hang above baby.
Deluxe soft mat has a bright rainforest
scene for comfort.

3 detachable spinning rainforest characters and
moving leaves.

Soft toucan and tummy-time wedge also included.

3 classical music compositions or rainforest
sounds to comfort baby.

Suitable from birth.
*RRP £43.99

Remote control.
As baby grows older, Mum
can convert the mobile
to a crib-side music box
with a nightlight.

1

2

Suitable from birth.
*RRP £43.99

R AINFOREST™ PEEK-A-BOO
WATERFALL SOOTHER K3800
Lulls baby to sleep with its soothing,
glowing waterfall action.
3 musical modes play for
up to 18 minutes.
2 entertaining rainforest friends.

SOOTHING NIGHTLIGHT

TUMMY- TIME PLAY

SIT

&PLAY

LAY

& PLAY

R AINFOREST™ MELODIES &
LIGHTS GYM K4562
Music, lights, nature sounds, plus lots of activities
and textures to stimulate your growing baby!
2 distinct modes of play: tummy-time and
bat-at play as baby grows.
Moveable and stationary toys encourage
exploration of the overhead gym or
for tummy-time play.

Lights and bubbles to calm baby.

4 tunes and 2 rainforest sounds
play for up to 20 minutes.

Adjustable volume.

5 toys and 11 linking points.
30mm x 25mm

3

Suitable from birth.

Suitable from birth.

*RRP £35.99

*RRP £59.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

REMOTE CONTROL
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V4435
Tri-arch plastic gym with a soft quilt,
fun Luv U Zoo characters and 4
repositionable toys.
Musical pull-down mirror (with 3 songs),
an elephant with a rattle rollerball, a
rhino with 2 clacking beads and
2 teethable clackers.
2 modes of play – lay and play and
tummy-time.

LUV U ZOO™
DELUXE MUSICAL MOBILE GYM

NURSERY

LUV U ZOO™ MUSICAL
MIRROR ACTIVITY GYM

T6339

3 arches provide easy access to baby.
Motorised mobile overhead – toys can interchange!
Up to 20 minutes of music, lights and motion.
8 repositionable toys – large, plush elephant tummy-time
wedge with peek-a-boo ear, rhino and birdies mobile, alligator
mirror, koala with clackers, hippo with rattle beads.
3 linking gorilla teethers.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £64.99

Suitable from birth.
*RRP £34.99

LUV U ZOO™ CRIB ‘N GO
PROJECTOR SOOTHER T6338
Projects 2 images – daytime and nighttime.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Take-along feature,
take the projector
soother on the go
– mirror in base
stays attached to
the crib.
Nightlight.
Plays up to 10
minutes of music.
Suitable from birth.

CONVERTS TO
CRIB-SIDE SOOTHER

*RRP £34.99
LAY & PLAY AND
TUMMY- TIME PLAY

ROTATING MOBILE
WITH LIGHTS

MOBILE CAN BE USED
ON A PUSHCHAIR
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CLICK CLACK TEETHER
A SSORTMENT X8783

M8581 BLUE, R5534 PINK
When cuddled, his tummy gently glows.

Friendly lion and elephant teethers are fun
to grasp and shake for clacking sounds.

Plays over 5 minutes of music and sounds.

NEW
FOR

2012

NURSERY

SOOTHE & GLOW SEAHORSE

Soft chewy lion mane and elephant ears
are great for soothing sore gums!

Plays 8 gentle lullabies and classical selections.
Suitable from birth.

Suitable from birth.

*RRP £16.99

*RRP from £2.99
AVAILABLE IN PINK

PRECIOUS PLANET™ 2-IN-1
PROJECTION MOBILE N8849

R ATTLES A SSORTMENT

2-in-1 mobile and colour light projection.

X6560

From birth – 5 months light show projects
on mobile canopy close enough for baby
to focus on.

Includes lovely rattles to stimulate and entertain
baby for hours.

As baby grows and can focus further– remove
mobile and project scenes onto ceiling.

30mm x 25mm

Suitable from birth.
*RRP from £3.99

20 minutes of music –
choose classical
lullabies, nature,
ocean or heartbeat/
womb sounds.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £54.99
PROJECTS ON
CEILING

DELUXE R ATTLE & TEETHER A SSORTMENT
PRECIOUS PLANET CRIB
TO F LOOR PIANO P5334
Baby kicks and is rewarded with fun
music and a peek-a-boo surprise.

FLOOR PIANO

Converts into a floor play piano, plays
5 full songs with adjustable volume.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £29.99

Includes different rattles and teethers. Colourful beads, various
textures to entertain baby. Bright colours and high contrast are
great for visual stimulation.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP from £4.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

X6565
™
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Bouncers, rockers and seats are great places to entertain
and soothe baby. Cherish those learning moments right
from the very beginning as well as making the most of
some hands-free time.

SOOTHE & GO BOUNCY SEAT
W9453
The perfect seat for comfort and fun, at home or away!
Special springs make the bouncing action in this seat
extra-big and exciting.
Rollerball bird and rattle hedgehog entertain baby as
they dance overhead with baby’s bouncing.
When it’s time to relax, turn on the calming vibrations
and up to 20 minutes of music, and let baby relax in
the deep, cosy seat.
With the push of one button, the seat folds down into
a sleek profile that’s easy to bring on-the-go or store
at home. Hanging toys tuck into the patterned canopy
for storage.
Machine washable seat cover.

NEW
FOR

2012

BOUNCERS, ROCKERS & SEATS

& SEATS

Suitable from birth.
Maximum weight: 9kgs/20lbs.
*RRP £54.99

FOLDS FLAT

www.fisher-price.co.uk

BOUNCERS, ROCKERS
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WOODSY F RIENDS COMFY
TIME BOUNCER X3844

T1828

NEW
FOR

Bat-at toys – rattle elephant, rattle hippo and
music-activating bananas.

Comfy, cosy fabric with a deep seat design that
gives baby a wonderfully secure feeling.

Smiling giraffe and friendly lion cradle baby
in a comfy seat.

Calming vibrations.

Lightweight for easy portability.
Calming vibrations.

Easy-to-remove toybar, with pull down
musical owl.

Removable toybar.

Non-skid feet and a secure three-point restraint.

Suitable from birth.

Suitable from birth.

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

*RRP £45.99

*RRP £39.99

2012

Removable teether and clacker toys.

BOUNCERS, ROCKERS & SEATS

PRECIOUS PLANET™
PLAYTIME BOUNCER

REMOVABLE
TOYBAR

LUV U ZOO™ BOUNCER

V4553

Includes removable fun-filled toybar to
keep baby entertained.
3 bat-at toys – rattle monkey, rattle & hop
koala, and music activating leaf.
2 fun tunes and 2 animal sounds.
Calming vibrations to soothe and relax baby.
Deep seat for extra comfort & ergonomic
support, with machine-washable pad.
Lightweight for easy portability.
3-point restraint keeps baby secure.

MACHINE
WASHABLE

COMFY TIME BOUNCER

T4144

Adorable pink seat with
a comfy head cushion.
Removable toybar, with
centre flower toy that plays
music when baby pulls.
Calming vibrations.
Machine washable cover.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

ADJUSTABLE PILLOW

*RRP £43.99

Non-skid feet keep bouncer firmly in place.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.
*RRP £47.99

FOLDS AWAY

www.fisher-price.co.uk

REMOVABLE
TOYBAR

REMOVABLE TOYBAR
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PRECIOUS PLANET™ NEWBORN
TO TODDLER ROCKER T4146

Grows with baby through the newborn/infant
phase as both a rocker and feeding seat with
vibration and stimulating toys.

Flip out the feet to convert it easily from a rocker
to a stationary seat for older babies or toddlers.

Converts to a toddler rocker for kids
up to 18kgs/40lbs.

Folds easily and has a built-in handle,
so it can go wherever you and baby do!

Adjust height to suit your baby.

Wonderful new seat pad cradles babies in soft
fabrics, then with a clip converts to the more
upright seat for toddlers.
Toybar includes spinning fun in 3
different ways for lots of bat-at play
and motion to watch.

1

BABY

2

INFANT

Swing away toybar provides fun activities and
helps develop baby’s sense of touch.
Calming vibrations.
CONVERTS EASILY

ADJUSTABLE BACK

Suitable from birth.
Max weight 18kgs/40lbs.

Suitable from birth.

*RRP £64.99

BOUNCERS, ROCKERS & SEATS

INFANT TO TODDLER™
ROCKER T4201

*RRP £54.99

3
INFANT

Real mums recommend:

2

TODDLER

³0\OLWWOHJLUOORYHVLW6KHRXWJUHZKHU¿UVWURFNHU
pretty quickly and now this new one keeps her
happy at any time. Great activity toys, excellent
reclining features and the vibration mode just sends
her into snoozeland!! And I know it will last her as
she grows too… Perfect.”

www.fisher-price.co.uk

1

TODDLER

Nina, mum to Mia, 5 months.
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Precious Planet™
Playtime Bouncer

Deluxe padded
character seat with
baby activated
music on toybar



Luv U Zoo™
Bouncer

Lovely giraffe
toybar



Woodsy Friends
Comfy Time
Bouncer

Adjustable
pillow for extra
head support

Comfy Time
Bouncer

Adjustable
pillow for extra
head support

Infant to Toddler™
Rocker

3 products in 1:
infant seat, infant
rocker & toddler
rocker

Toybar pushes away for easy access to baby.
Machine-washable seat pad.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kg/20lbs.
*RRP £69.99

GENTLE PULSING
MOTION

REAR VIEW MIRROR LETS
BABY SEE HIS SMILE!

Precious Planet™
Newborn to Toddler
Rocker

Cruisin Motion™
Soother

00

Folds flat, for
easy storage and
portablility

Gentle pulsing
action to help
baby sleeps



rattle
toys



rattle
toys



BOUNCERS, ROCKERS & SEATS

machine
washable



Animal toys hang
from canopy

www.ﬁ
sher-price.co.uk
www.fisher-price.co.uk

calming
vibrations



sound
effects

8 songs and 2 sound tracks provide 20 minutes of music.



music

Choose any combination of music, sounds or motion.



Soothe & Go
Bouncy Seat

Soft fabric seat with a comfy head snuggler, perfect
for baby to doze off, without getting in the car!
>eTaWTPSc^hQPafXcWa^[[TaQP[[RPaR[PRZTaZThb
and large rearview mirror.



special
features

The first baby seat with Cruiz Ride Motion™
produces a gentle pulsing action designed to help
soothe and relax baby.

removable
toybar

Choose the bouncer or rocker that is right for your baby & you!
folds
flat

W2403

baby
activated

CRUISIN’ MOTION™ SOOTHER
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SWINGS

LUV U ZOO™
SPACE SAVER SWING & SEAT

V4826

Swing-away toy bar enables mum to take baby in
and out with ease.
Stimulate baby’s senses with the colourful mobile.
Deep, cosy seat with calming vibrations is
machine washable.

2

Folds compactly to go wherever baby does.
Easily converts from soothing swing to feeding seat –
all-in-one space-saving size, so there’s less clutter in
your home!
6 songs and 5 swing speeds.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £84.99

SEAT MODE

2 PRODUCTS IN 1
1

SWING MODE

SWING-AWAY TOYBAR

SWINGS
Babies love the soothing, rocking motion of
swings, and with a variety of toybars, lights
and sounds, you can watch and enjoy as baby
discovers all there is to see, hear and feel.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

DEEP COSY SEAT

45
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ONLY
AVAILABLE AT

1

SMART STAGES™ 3-IN-1
SWING ‘N ROCKER P6946

SWINGS

ANIMALS OF THE WORLD™
CRADLE ‘N SWING W9497

OPEN- TOP SWING

3 products in 1 – open-top swing, infant
seat and toddler rocker.

Entertaining mobile sways with baby’s motion.
6 songs and 2 sounds.

5 songs and removable toybar.

6 swing speeds to soothe your baby.

Swing frame folds flat for easy storage.

Colourful mobile
characters enhance
visual tracking.

Suitable from birth.

Machine washable.

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs – infant seat and swing.
18kgs/40lbs – toddler rocker.

Suitable from birth.

*RRP £109.99

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.
FRONT TO BACK
MOTION

2

3

SIDE TO SIDE MOTION

INFANT SEAT

TODDLER ROCKER

Choose the swing that is right for your baby & you!
special
features

swing
speeds

songs

sound
effects

overhead
mobile

machine
washable

LUV Zoo™
SpaceSaver
Swing & Seat

Easy conversion
from swing to seat

5

6







Animals of
the World™
Cradle n’ Swing

Front to b
back motion

6

6







Rainforest™
Cradle Swing

Front to b
back motion

6

12







Smart Stages™
3-in-1 Swing
‘n Rocker

3 prod
ducts in 1:
swing, iinfant seat
& toddller rocker

2

5







K6078

folds for
storage

R AINFOREST
CRADLE SWING
™

6 swing speeds,12 rainforest
songs, soothing waterfall and
nature sounds.
Swing-away overhead mobile
with moving leaves and
rainforest characters.
Machine washable.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.
Argos Cat. code
376/8545

FRONT TO BACK
MOTION

ONLY
AVAILABLE
AT

SIDE TO SIDE MOTION

www.fisher-price.co.uk

2 position seat recline.
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Perfect for when baby starts to explore but before he can
walk, Jumperoos and Entertainers provide a safe place for
you both to discover the joy of learning.

JUMPEROOS™ & ENTERTAINERS

& ENTERTAINERS

LUV U ZOO™ JUMPEROO
W2163
Lots of fun activities – spinning, bouncing,
sliding, batting and more!
Baby can even activate sounds and music!
Adjust height to suit your baby.
Very compact.
360 degree rotating seat.
Suitable when baby starts
holding head up confidently.
Max weight 12kgs/27lbs.
*RRP £99.99

MUSIC, SOUNDS
AND LIGHTS

HEIGHT ADJUSTS
AS BABY GROWS!

Real mums recommend:
“A favourite toy in our house! Our little boy
bounces for ages and there’s so much
for him to touch and feel as he twists and
turns. It gives me time to do the washing-up
while I know exactly where he is!”

www.fisher-price.co.uk

JUMPEROOS™

Neetu, mum to Aryian, 6 months.
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1PQXTb;>E4bda_aXbTbCWThzaTX]bcP]c[hT]VPVTS
curious and ready to be “surprised” again and
again and again!
Baby or parent activated motorised magic –
spinning merry-go-round and ferris wheel, along
with a squirrel and bunny playing pop-up hide
and seek.

K7198

When baby jumps, lights and music respond
to the motion.
5 toy stations, 2 hanging toys.
Lights, music and exciting rainforest sounds.

5 TOY STATIONS

Baby’s surprise at the motion really piques their
interest – and pretty soon they learn that they’re
the ones who can make it all happen!

Animal sound effects.

Lots of other busy activities including beads to bat
and roller balls to spin, which helps develop
eye-hand coordination.

Folds for storage.

Dancing lights and music!

Suitable when baby starts
holding head up confidently.

3 height adjustments keep the fun going as
baby keeps growing!

Max weight 11kgs/ 25lbs.

Machine-washable seat pad.

*RRP £99.99

Legs remove for storage.

Adjust height to suit your baby.

SEAT SPINS

360 DEGREES

ONLY
AVAILABLE
AT

Suitable when baby starts holding head up
confidently but who is not able to
walk or climb out of product.
Max weight 11kgs/25lbs.
Max height 81cm/32in.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

R AINFOREST™ JUMPEROO

JUMPEROOS™ & ENTERTAINERS

TWIRLIN’ WHIRLIN’
ENTERTAINER W9462

™
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Highchairs are the perfect place to feed your baby as well
as making meal times magical for the whole family.

EASY CLEAN HIGH CHAIR

V6908

Coated, easy clean strap system that adjusts
at the back – out of baby’s sticky reach!
4 height adjustments, 3 recline positions
and 3 tray positions.
Machine washable, seamless pad leaves no
crevices for crumbs to hide in.
Folds flat for storage.
Dishwasher safe, full tray cover.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £99.99



INCLUDES REMOVABLE
FEEDING TRAY

HIGHCHAIRS & BOOSTERS

& BOOSTERS

REAR STRAP ADJUSTMENT

SEAMLESS, EASY
TO CLEAN

www.fisher-price.co.uk

HIGHCHAIRS

FOLDS FLAT FOR STORAGE
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Bonus snack tray and lid.
*RRP £37.99

DISHWASHER SAFE

Nina, mum to Mia, 7 months.







4

5
point

Healthy Care Adjustable straps
Booster
make it easy
Seat
to carry

dishwasher
safe feeding
tray

Easy clean pad
& strap system

toys

Easy Clean
High Chair





3

3
point



HIGHCHAIRS & BOOSTERS

Shoulder strap for portability.

restraints

3 height adjustments.

height
adjustments

Dishwasher safe tray.

“This seat is great if you don’t have a
lot of room and want your baby to sit
at the table with you while you eat.
,WLVH[WUHPHO\HDV\WRFOHDQDQG¿WV
securely to the chair with two straps.
There’s even a lid to cover the tray
and keep it clean while out and
about. Overall, an excellent buy.”

wipe clean
seat pad

Great for Mums on-the-go.

Choose the highchair or booster that’s right for your baby and you!
1 handed
recline

Converts from portable high
chair to toddler booster.

Real mums recommend:

1 handed
tray release

G5920

special
features

HEALTHY CARE BOOSTER SEAT

Don’t forget to pick up...

1

LID

2

SNACK TRAY

Splash Mat

Easy to wipe
clean

Helps to keep floors under booster seats and
highchairs mess free!

Suction Cup
Toys

Attach to most
highchair trays

Provides baby with lots of activities and fun

SPLASH M AT

SUCTION CUP TOYS

Protects floors and surfaces from spills.

Provides baby with lots of activities and fun.

Easy to wipe clean.

3 cute characters spin and twirl as baby’s
batting action moves the carousel.

Phthalate free.
Can be used under the highchair at
feeding time, during potty training, for
arts and crafts or water play.
Approximately 90cm x 90cm.

R7334, W5802

The toy attaches to most highchair trays and can
also keep baby entertained in his pushchair.
*RRP £6.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

FOLDS FOR
PORTABILITY
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W9419

With this travel potty seat and folding ring, you
can easily maintain your child’s potty training
routine wherever you go.

NEW
FOR

2012

POTTIES

2-IN-1 PORTABLE POTTY

Folding ring fits into a discreet bag for take-along
use in public toilets.

>]T^Uh^dac^SS[TazbZTh[TPa]X]V
moments can be made just as
fun for both of you with cute
designs and musical rewards.

Seat legs fold down for easy storage.
Includes 3 standard potty liners, splash guard for
boys, discreet carry bag
and folding travel ring.
*RRP £19.99

EASY TO CARRY

USE ON A TOILET

DUCKY FUN 3-IN-1
POTTY T6211
Toddlers are rewarded with 4 fun tunes, for
filling the potty.
Removable bucket for easy cleaning.
A guard for boys easily attaches and removes.
Removable seat can be attached to adult toilet
as training seat.
Close lid to turn
into a step stool
for extended use.
*RRP £32.99

3

2

TRAINING SEAT

1

POTTY

www.fisher-price.co.uk

POTTIES

STEP STOOL

57

F ROGGY F RIEND POTTY

X4808

Cute froggy design to encourage potty training.

1

Comes in Princess Pink!

Comfortable stable seat, easy to take out.

POTTY

Musical rewards and fun sound effects for
filling the potty.

Removable bucket for easy cleaning up.

3-in-1 converts from potty, to training
seat to step stool.

*RRP £16.99

POTTIES

ROYAL STEP STOOL
POTTY P4323

Handle at the back for easy transportation.

*RRP £27.99

2

3
REMOVABLE BUCKET

removable
bucket for
easy clean up

converts
to toilet
training seat

converts to
a step stool

Grow with me potty, converts easily
into a training seat to go on adult toilet.











Real toilet roll holder.
Makes potty training fun
with lots of rewards.

Ducky
Fun 3-in-1
Potty

Easily converts from
potty to training seat
to step stool











Royal
Step Stool
Potty

Converts from potty, to
training seat to step
stool as they progress
through training











My Potty
Friend

Resembles a ‘grown-up’
toilet to encourage faster
learning, sound effects
and musical rewards









Froggy
Friend
Potty

Cute froggy friend
design to encourage
potty use



www.fisher-price.co.uk

rewarding
music & sounds

Includes folding
travel ring

P4324

Resembles their very own grown-up toilet
allowing them to copy and learn.

TRAINING SEAT

2-in-1
Portable
Potty

STEP STOOL

MY POTTY F RIEND

*RRP £35.99

grow with
me feature

TRAINING SEAT

special
features

Choose the potty that is right for your baby & you!
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Real mums recommend:

G2810

Learning mode – 6 hot spots on puppy
will teach you A-Z, body parts and colours
through fun phrases and songs.

“No toy holds my little girl’s interest
more than this puppy. She just loves
it. It sings songs, counts, does the
alphabet and even says body parts
and colours. It’s fun to watch her
discover which body parts play which
tunes. A big hit in our house!”

Game mode for fun phrases and songs
to play along with baby.

Emma, mum to Erin, 8 months.

Cuddly play pal with 2 modes of play.
Learning and musical games with 10 songs.

PLAYTIME

Babies making amazing developmental strides every day and
playtime is no exception. Join your baby on her journey through
the joy of learning and watch her progress.

L AUGH & LEARN™ PUPPY

Suitable from 6 months+.
*RRP £19.99

PLAY ALONG WITH BABY

L AUGH & LEARN™ SMART PHONE
V2779
Easy to press, colourful, light-up buttons.
Words, sounds, 10 songs and greetings.
Learn ABC’s, numbers, shapes, colours, weather
and opposites.
Suitable from 6 months+.
*RRP £9.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

PLAYTIME
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L AUGH & LEARN™
CLICK N LEARN REMOTE

PLAYTIME

So much to learn – so much fun! Play is the way your
little one learns. As the months go by, you’ll notice
changes in your child’s understanding – such as that
teddy is still there, even when covered by a blanket.
>a_^X]cX]V^dc^QYTRcb^UPRTacPX]R^[^dafWT]h^dPbZ
By playing together and enjoying letters, numbers,
colours and shapes, you can start to familiarise your
little one with these concepts for later learning...

W9778

Change the volume or switch channels to hear
a new station.
Suitable from 6 months+.
*RRP £9.99

L AUGH & LEARN™
COOKIE SHAPE SORTER
H8179
Senses baby’s hand or cookie shapes.

L AUGH & LEARN™ PUPPY’S
ANIMAL FRIENDS BOOK V5709

Plays sing-along songs.
Learning and music mode.
Includes 5 cookie shapes,
magical cookie jar and lid.
Suitable from 6 months+.

A perfect book for baby’s library, teaching
animals, sounds and shapes.

*RRP £16.99

Suitable from 6 months+.

L AUGH & LEARN™ SAY
PLEASE TEASET N7121
Teaches numbers, shapes,
manners and more.

L AUGH & LEARN™
PUPPY’S PIANO W9758

Includes teacups, shape sorting
tray and 3 teethable cookies.

Teaches colours, numbers,
animals, greetings and more.

Suitable from 6 months+.

Suitable from 6 months+.

*RRP £16.99

*RRP £19.99

www.fisher-price.co.uk

*RRP £12.99
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Swing-away toybar gives easy
access to baby.
Cozy, machine washable seat.
Calming vibrations.
Folds compactly to go
wherever baby does.

LUV U ZOO™
JUMPEROO W2163

Easily converts from swing
to seat.

Lots of fun activities;
spinning, bouncing, sliding,
batting and more!

6 songs and 5 swing speeds.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £47.99

LUV U ZOO™ COLLECTION

LUV U ZOO™
BOUNCER V4553

Baby activates sounds
and music!
Adjust height to suit your baby.
Very compact.
Suitable when baby starts
holding head up confidently.
Max weight 12kgs/27lbs.
*RRP £99.99

LUV U ZOO™ DELUXE MUSICAL
MOBILE GYM T6339
3 arches provide easy access to baby.
Motorised mobile overhead.
Up to 20 minutes of music.

V4826

www.fisher-price.co.uk

LUV U ZOO™
SPACE SAVER SWING

8 repositionable toys.
3 linking gorilla teethers.

Swing-away toybar give easy access to baby.

Suitable from birth.

Cozy, machine washable seat with vibrations.

*RRP £64.99

Folds compactly to go wherever baby does.
Easily converts from swing to seat.
6 songs & 5 swing speeds.
Suitable from birth.
*RRP £84.99
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.fisherprice.co.uk
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R AINFOREST™ DELUXE
BOUNCER K2566

RANGE
AVAILABLE AT

™

R AINFOREST™ HIGH CHAIR

Light-up waterfall and 3 dancing animals.
Baby and parent activated modes.

L0542

14 songs and rainforest sounds.

Wipe clean cover with removable & washable straps.

Calming vibrations.

7 height adjustments.

Removable toybar.

3 position seat recline.

Machine washable cover.

Dishwasher safe feeding tray.

Suitable from birth.

Attached rainforest teether toy.
Suitable from birth.

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

Max weight 23kgs/50lbs.

Argos Cat. code
376/8150

Argos Cat. code
376/7838

R AINFOREST™ BOUNCER
V4557

7 HEIGHTS

3 POINT RECLINE

Calming vibrations.
Machine washable cover.
Removable toybar.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

Argos Cat. code
376/6712

R AINFOREST™
CRADLE SWING
R AINFOREST™
TAKE-ALONG SWING M6711

K6078

2 position seat recline.
6 swing speeds,12 rainforest songs,
soothing waterfall and nature sounds.

5 soothing speeds.

Swing-away overhead mobile with
moving leaves and rainforest characters.

7 songs and rainforest sounds.

Machine washable.

Swing away mobile with 2 soft toys.

Suitable from birth.

Machine washable.

Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.

Argos Cat. code
376/3849

RAINFOREST™ COLLECTION - ONLY AVAILABLE AT

RANGE
AVAILABLE AT

FRONT TO BACK
MOTION

Argos Cat. code
376/8545

SIDE TO SIDE MOTION
FOLDS FLAT

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.fisher-price.co.uk

™

www.argos.co.uk/FisherPrice
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ANIMALS OF THE WORLD™
PLAYTIME BOUNCER W9455
Animal friends & musical bouncing fun! Removable
toy bar with pull down musical bananas. Deep,
comfortable seat. Do not use once the child can
sit unaided.

ANIMALS OF THE WORLD™ JUMPEROO™

X5388

Rewards baby’s jumping with music, sounds and lights! Height adjusts
as baby grows! Use only for a child who is able to hold head up
unassisted and who is not able to climb out.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 12kgs/27bs.

This product is not intended
to replace a cot or bed for
prolonged periods of sleep.
Suitable from birth.
Max weight 9kgs/20lbs.
ANIMAL FRIENDS

RANGE ONLY
AVAILABLE AT

ANIMAL FRIENDS

ANIMALS OF THE WORLD™
CRADLE N’ SWING W9497
Entertaining mobile sways with baby’s motion.
6 songs, 2 sounds and 6 speeds to soothe your
baby. Colourful mobile characters enhance
visual tracking.
Suitable from birth.

www.fisher-price.co.uk

Machine washable.

ANIMALS OF THE WORLD COLLECTION - ONLY AVAILABLE AT

RANGE ONLY
AVAILABLE AT

Max weight
9kgs/20lbs.
SIDE TO SIDE MOTION

FRONT TO BACK MOTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.toysrus.co.uk
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About you and your family

Join the Fisher-Price® Baby Club

Your contact details

*1. If Mum-to-be, due date:

dd/mm/yy

Child 2

!3>1P]SVT]STa^UTPRW^Uh^daRWX[SaT])

Child 1

girl

dd/mm/yy

boy

Child 4

Title (please tick 1 box)

<ab<Xbb<a>cWTa_[TPbTbcPcT

*First name

*Surname

Address

girl

dd/mm/yy

boy

Child 3

dd/mm/yy

girl

*Saving of 50% on purchase of 2 tickets, 45%on single tickets and saving relates to the on-the-door price for more information please visit
www.thebabyshow.co.uk click the relevant show and then click for essential information and ticket prices †Calls cost 10 pence per minute from a BT
[P]S[X]T2P[[bUa^\^cWTa]Tcf^aZb^a\^QX[Tb\PhePah1^^ZX]VUTTP__[XTbCWT0SeP]RTSCXRZTc1^g>UUXRTR[^bTb!SPhb_aX^ac^^_T]X]VSPh^UbW^f

Fisher-Price Ltd.
Mattel House, Vanwall Business Park,
Vanwall Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 4UB
01628 500 303
www.ﬁsher-price.co.uk

boy

For tickets & information:
2012
thebabyshow.co.uk
dates
0871 231 0844 †
EXCEL
24th – 26th Feb 2012
NEC
18th – 20th May 2012
Earls Court
26th – 28th Oct 2012
Manchester
31st Aug – 2nd Sept 2012

®
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dd/mm/yy

the on-the-door price*
Please quote EXA26
when booking.

way
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H
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girl

}6aTPcbPeX]Vb on
Fisher-Price products
at the BabyShow

SAVE up to
50% off

boy

}5P]cPbcXRT]cTacPX]\T]c
and celebrity speakers

Postcode

}D]QTPcPQ[TbW^__X]V

Receive special
ticket offer from
Fisher-Price to

*Email

}4g_TacPSeXRTX]U^a\PcX^]

Where did you pick up this brochure?

}CahcTbcR^\_PaTQdhUa^\
choice of 1000’s of brands

8d]STabcP]ScWPccWTX]U^a\PcX^]8WPeT_a^eXSTSX]cWXbU^a\fX[[QTR^[[TRcTSbc^aTSP]SdbTSQh<PccT[D:;X\XcTS^][hU^acWTU^[[^fX]V_da_^bTb)}8]cTa]P[aTR^aSZTT_X]V
bcPcXbcXRP[P]P[hbXb}C^bT]SR[dQ\T\QTabb_TRXP[_a^\^cX^]bX]U^a\PcX^]^U_a^SdRcbbTaeXRTbcWPc\PhQT^UX]cTaTbcQhT\PX[^a_^bc}C^R^]cPRch^dU^a\PaZTcaTbTPaRW_da_^bTb

Kids 0-16 go FREE!

Come visit the Fisher-Price® stand at the Baby show!
Receive expert advice from the Fisher-Price team,
test out the Fisher-Price toy range in the special
play area and be the first to see NEW Fisher-Price
products in our Play Lab area!

*Mandatory fields

Visit www.fisher-price.co.uk
and join our Baby Club

